**Bachelor of Science in Business Administration**

126 Hours  THIS FORM VALID FOR 2007-2008 CATALOG

| Name | ID Number | Major | MGMT - Small Business and Entrepreneurship |

**Date** ______________  Multicultural Req. _______ Hrs__________  GPA __________

---

**University Core** (35 Hours) - **Pre-Business Core** (42 Hours)

- **ENGL 1013** Composition I (Univ. Core)
- **ENGL 1023** Composition II (Univ. Core)
- **MATH 2053** Finite Math (Univ. Core)
- **ECON 2013** Macroeconomics (Univ. Core)
- **ECON 2023** Microeconomics (Univ. Core)
- **MATH 2043** Survey of Calculus
- **ENGL 1013** Composition I (Univ. Core) 1. (Univ. Core)
- **ENGL 1023** Composition II (Univ. Core) 2. (Univ. Core)
- **MATH 2053** Finite Math (Univ. Core)
- **ECON 2013** Macroeconomics (Univ. Core)
- **ECON 2023** Microeconomics (Univ. Core)
- **MATH 2043** Survey of Calculus

**Laboratory Science** (8 Hours)

- University Social Science & Business Social Science (6 Hours)

---

**University Social Science & Business Social Science** (6 Hours)

- **ECON 2013** Macroeconomics (Univ. Core) 1. (Univ. Core)
- **ECON 2023** Microeconomics (Univ. Core) 2. (Univ. Core)
- **MATH 2043** Survey of Calculus
- **ENGL 1013** Composition I (Univ. Core) 1. (Univ. Core)
- **ENGL 1023** Composition II (Univ. Core) 2. (Univ. Core)
- **MATH 2043** Survey of Calculus

**Fine Arts & Humanities** (6 Hours)

- **COMM 1313** Communications (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 1120** Computer Competency Requirement (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 1111** Business Connections (Univ. Core) 1. (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 1012** Legal Environment of Business (Univ. Core) 2. (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 1023** Business Foundations (Univ. Core) 3. (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 1033** Data Analysis & Interpretation (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 2013** Markets & Consumers (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 2023** Goods & Services (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 2033** Human Capital (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 2043** Financial Resources (Univ. Core)

**US History/Government** (3 Hours)

- **WCOB 1111** Business Connections (Univ. Core) 1. (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 1012** Legal Environment of Business (Univ. Core) 2. (Univ. Core)
- **WCOB 1023** Business Foundations (Univ. Core) 3. (Univ. Core)

**General Education Electives** (16 Hours)

- Any class outside the WCOB (no remedial classes - 0003), Maximum 6 hours PEAC

**Business Strategy** (6 Hours)

- **WCOB 3016** Business Strategy & Planning

**Junior/Senior Business Electives** (15 hours, No more than 27 hours total of Management)

**Small Business and Entrepreneurship Major** (24 Hours)

- MGMT 3933 Entrep/New Venture Dev.
- Plus select up to 3 classes from the following courses (0 to 9 hours):
  - MGMT 4243 Ethics Corp Responsibility
  - MGMT 4433 Small Ent Management (Sp)
  - MGMT 4103 Special Topics
  - MGMT 4253 Leadership
  - MGMT 4263 Org Change and Dev.
  - MGMT 4433 Small Enterprise Management
  - MGMT 4583 International Management
  - MGMT 4943 Organizational Staffing
  - MGMT 4953 Organizational Rewards & Compensation

- ACCT 3013 Acout View of Economic Events
- ACCT 3613 Managerial Uses of Accounting
- ACCT 3843 Fundamentals of Taxation
- BLAW 3013 Commercial Law
- FIN 3623 Risk Management
- FIN 3053 Financial Markets & Institutions
- FIN 3263 Risk Management
- FIN 3933 Real Estate Principles
- ISYS 2263 Intro to IS Dev
- MKTG 4233 Integrated MKTg Communications
- MKTG 3533 Selling and Sales Management
- MKTG 3553 Consumer Behavior
- MKTG 4633 Global Marketing
- MKTG 4433 Retail Strategies
- TLOG 3613 Business Logistics
- TLOG 3623 Purchasing & Inventory Systems
- TLOG 4653 Trans & Logistics Strategy

**Pre-Business Core:** Student must have a 2.50 overall GPA, 2.50 GPA in Pre-Business Core and no D's credit in Pre-Business Core before they are eligible to take Upper Level Business Classes, 3000-4000 Level.  PBUS GPA